GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI
ECRETARIAT: 5th LEVEL: BDELHI SECTT.: I.P. ESTATE: NEW DELHI

F.No. ll(285)/2018/VS/Budget Session 2018)/PWD/3f^l-3f^3 Dated: \ f|^ (| 3
CD No. 057489111

To
The Dy. Secretary,
Question Branch
Delhi Legislative Assembly
Question Branch, Old Sectt.,
Delhi-110054.
Sub.: Reply of Legislative Assembly Unstarred Question No. 167 Raised by Hon'ble MLA
Sh. Somnath Bharti, due for answer on 21.03.2018.
Sir,
Kindly refer to your letter No. F-ll(B-l)VI/2015-20/DVS/Question Branch/5412 dated
12.03.2018 on the subject cited above. In this regard, please find enclosed herewith 100
copies of reply of Vidhan Sabha Question as mentioned above for necessary action at your
end. Further, the copy of the same has also been sent through e.mail.

Yours fai^fifully.
End: As above.
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1. *w Turn Gre^n Park on fturoblndg Mary;
feue to.the less merging distance; between-the W tUffi arid-Green Park Cut, the
..traffic .going: towards .AH.MS..and ..the .Traffic taking TJ' turn and going to Green
Park dashes, In consultation with Traffic 'Police, PWD Will assess the feasibility
. —and;prepareasolution, plan to-address the,isstieand- bri^g ;^^;beforej^ntPEC for
consideration at'the earliest,;
X Improvement of Huaz Khas IhterseCtlofii^
PWD. has pursued the.matter with DDA for -spatihgXsorhe fond, -from the park to
provide for a road through We park, However, the. DDAIs notln favour of sparing
The land'frbrh.the'parfeTt was-decldetfthat Mdi^. will remove the"encroachment
^ -and. We; .structures in .statev.bf disuse from; the footpath., it was-feit iWat. the only

.'.way to iropipye'the'tmfflc^foaHQhi^t^iWbrlQMitta.t^c
yearmarkihgr^rtain stretch^sohe Way,, .,
3,Hauzkhas Village^oadr-.. ;.,,•.-•
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'

, y •, .: ^ ,.:,,, ...XX, ..X ...

The trees, may bepruned and street ligh^-may-be made functional, is required. It
' was.stated WatWe roadfaces-tfaffic;jahi,tlufing'evenlng. it was found that there
Is noWlng wrOng.wlththe roadbut'We-requirewentpf parking'andtraffiedensitymight be exceeding We availability of theright of way.The Pjwb-may examine,
widening• We entirie stretch starting from ^ufQ^ndO^MargWll.^HIage.,^-Further, We
enforcement of Wetrdffic.ahd parking laws maybe pursued with traffic Police and
HCD.':.4,Hukum Chand Mam:-

'.

PWD vdll lake up prbning bf We trees-hindeflng the;, traffic.or obstructing the
traffic light, ;as per rules,
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The?Chief Engineer
Zone South M,
PWD, 7th Floor,
M.S.O. Building, I.P. Esta
New Delhi-110025.

Sub: ATR - Minutes of the Meeting.

Ref: Letter no. 18(14)/CE/M/PWD/5045 dated 31.07,2017
The' ATR on the; Issues discussed In the meeting held on 19.07.2017under the chairmanship
of Pr. Secretary, PWD are as under:-

;

11 Boarding left turn at the junction of Basant Kaur Maro and Maharishi Davanand
Mara:-

.

,,

In compliance, the site was again Inspected Jointly by the officers of PWD, BSES and Traffic
Police. Basant Kaur Marg Is 04 lanes divided carriageway and hence 02 lanes are available
for traffic on either side. Due to the restricted width, the traffic Intending to take right turn
queue up when the traffic signal turn Red. It blocks the way of traffic going left.
The suggestions of the Tiaffic Police for starting at least 30 rqtr. back from the
existing entry of the slip road pannot be Implemented due to structure/building of BSES
abutting the footpath. This portion has been again surveyed an., a plan has been prepared.
The feasibility of the slip road without disturbing the existing structure, Is as per the plan
enclosed.
ii
The BSES has submitted an estimate ^mounting to Rs.24,02,166/- towards shifting
charges of BSES cables. As decided in the meeting, the cables running parallel to the

boundary wall will only be shifted. This Is being examined by EE(Elect.^.
There are 03 no. trees on the verge of existing slip road which are required/removed
by the DD(Hort.). The action taken in the matter is required to be intimated by DD (Hort).
Once the cables are shifted by BSES, trees are removed by DDH and the sanction of
the estimate, submitted on 25.05.2016, is accorded by the competent authority, necessary
action for construction of slip road will be initiated.

2. Ae^thetic Beautification of

Auroblndo Mara and steps to free th

traffic congestion;a) Construction of FOB in Yusuf Sarai Market:- As decided, the proposal for
construction of FOB has been reviewed. The feasibility has been got done and the case
has been sent to place before the FOB Committee for approval. It was also decided to
shift the existing FOB near AIIMS U-turn, which is not In much use. The estimate for Its
shifting is being prepared and will be sent for sanction, once the committee approve
^

the proposal.i
b) Removal of encroachment:- The removal of the encroachment Is the responsibility
Of SDMC&NDMC.•'•
c)Installation of railing between Green Park and IIT:- The proposal hab already
tje^h approved and sanction have also been accorded. The tenders have been invited
and are due to be reviewed bi^ 08.09.2017.

d)Shffting of U-turn at Green Parki- In compliance, the feasibility for shifting of
existing U-turn has been got done as per the enclosed plan. The estimate for shifting of
U-turn has already been submitted on l8.01.2017. Further action will be taken, once

the proposal is approved and A/A & E/S Is Issued by the Competent Authority.
-, e) The Intersection at Hauz Khas on Aurobindo Marg, where there Is a Irregular movement
due to multiple source of traffic coming to at this Junction. Sh. Om Prakash, Traffic
. Inspector desired to demolish a structure (Piyao) existed on the service road, As per
the Traffic Police, the said structure was the main cause of traffic congestion at this
location. The said structure has since been demolished. The Traffic Police had not

_

required more from the PWp.
• rOne of another problem; , as stated by the Traffic Police is a service lane which has
:

been blocked by a resident, "ihis service road belongs to SDMC. The Traffic Police

. stated that they will take up the matter with SDMC at their own level.
f)Tree coming on the reap at Mother International School:- DDA Horticulture to

take action^' j
g)Parking -Pertain to SDMC/NDMC.
3.Proposal to ooen Gautam Naoar Nallah for vehicular traffiq:The background of the case has already been sent by this office, necessary action in this
regard will have to be taken at higher level please. A response has been received from

AIIMS (copy enclosed),;
4.Proposal to deconaest traffic at the intersection of Hauz khas Market near
Sharda/Tik'ona PDA Par^s-.
The Dy. Director (H) DDA, vide his letter dated 28.06.2017 has intimated that the matter of
handing over land is under process with IL Branch, DDA. The Asstt. Engineer, PWD
attended the Institutional and Land Department of DDA on 28.08.2017 to take the further
status In this matter. It was intimated that necessary action is being taken and the report
will be sent to ^E (Hort.), DDA poon.

. --

5.Beautification of Hauz Khas Village RoatiiThe estimate for the development of the road, wherever feasible, has already submitted to
competent authority for approval^ sanction ^waited.
6.Beautification of Yusuf Saral Market;The joint inspection was carried out with the Traffic Police on 05.08.2017. The Traffic
Police officers stated that installation of the benches on the footpath will further interrupt
the movement of pedestrians which already remains crowded.

Regarding parking In the market, license is to be cancelled by die SDMC.
IVj
7.Repair of Sudershan Cinema Road:Pertain to DIB and SDMC. Regarding demolition of unauthorized encroachment and shifting
of to^^f block Isithe concern of SDMC. Necessary repair of road has been done.
B. Constr^ction Of Fixed Coippeetor Transfer Station on Hauz Khas Village KoadiPertaln to SDMC.
•9. Improvement of service road and left turning near SPA cut on Outer Ring Road:The branches of the trees coming on the servicd road between SDA cut and FOB have
been pruned by the DO (Hurt.). This portion ^f the service road have been restored except
the re-carpeting work. The refcarpeting work is also been done shortly. As per the
Information received from the Delhi Metro, a portion about 300 mtr. Is being developed by
the 'DMRC Itself. As per their fpnctional requirement at their DMRC station site. All the
activities tn this stretch have been stopped with the Improvement of the service towards
IIT flyover has also been done, wherever it is necessary, and feasible.

lO.Non functional of lift of Jia Sarai FOB;—
The lifts of FOB at Jia Sarai arefunctional and telephone number plate mentioning number
of JE & AE and maintenance agency insde lift car and out side of lifts has been fixed.

11.Removal of Dhalao on N.K. Pandey Marq:-

Pertain to SDMC.j
12.Ownership of the road connecting Gol Chakker, Malviva Naaar to Sant Nirankari
Schpoi. Maiviya fiaoar ^. Ro^d leading to Kallashuati Marq in SDA:-

Pertain to SDMC.j
13.Proposal of FOB at the back gate of JNU;The reply from: the authority of JNU is still awaited,
14.Widening of road /left turning near Gurudwara on Ch. Hukum Chand Marg;The encroachment at the turning of this junction Is to be removed by the SDMC. Once the
encroachment!is removed, necessary action for widening at this location will be taken by
PWD.!

•

•3P—

15.Installation of Si^tiaqes;- i

Installation of signages whereyer required, have been started.

!

:

i

16,Greenlng of the Central Verge and road side:
r pruning of trees In Basant Kaur Road and I.I.T. Jia Sarai area which comes
-*-"-"'>" nf Hon'tile Somnath BharH, M.L.A. has since been complet^d.

'v~_ l7.Pertaln to Tr^ffic Police.
End; As above.

Superintending Engineer (South)
Copy to!- -5
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1. PS
to Sec^etary
PWD, Delhi Sachivalaya, New Delhi for Information^

",. The Hon'ble MIA, Sh. Somnatl>Bharti, Malviya Nagar, New Delhi.

-5 The Executive Engineei^ SR?U, Electrical & DDH for information.
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